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Instructions:
1. Attempt all the questions.
2. Write complete statement of fill in the blanks and true/false.

Q.1

Answer any five question :

(5×2=10)

a) What is the use of gotoAndStop () function?
b) Explain Video transition in Windows Movie maker.
c) Explain “For high-definition display” option of Save movie wizard.
d) Write the steps for assigning credits to movie clips.
e) What is ActionScript in Flash?
f) Draw and Explain ‘Start point’ & ‘End Point’ buttons of any video
convertor.
g) Can a pre-designed button be used in a movie? If yes, then name the
place where the pre-designed buttons are stored in Flash.

Q.2

Write shortcut Keys for the following :

(5×1=5)

a) To import background image in flash.
b) To open Convert to symbol dialog box.
c) To test the movie in flash.
d) To start slide show from the current slide in PowerPoint.
e) To open Actions panel in flash.

Q.3

Fill in the blanks :

(5×1=5)

a) A button state that occurs when the user clicks the button with the
mouse is called __________.
b) To remove any shakes from video, click on __________ in Edit tab.
c) __________ Option lets you upload a movie to an online service.
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d) __________ are stored in the Animations tab.
e) To save a movie with recommended setting for current display
device, click on __________ under Share group in Home tab.
Q.4

What is an app? Explain any 2 Educational apps.

Q.5

Multiple Choice Questions :

(5)
(5×1=5)

a) MOUSE_DOWN event corresponds to
i)

Clicking on a graphic symbol

iii) Clicking on button instance

ii)

Releasing graphic instance

iv) Releasing a button instance

b) Wav and MP3 are the most popular file formats for storing
i)

Games

iii) Interactive Content

ii)

Video Content

iv) Audio content

c) You can publish your movie to ________ using Movie Maker.
i)

Facebook

iii) Vimeo
d)

ii)

YouTube

iv) All of the above

A music file will be shown as a ________in storyboard.
i)

Rectangular bar

iii) Square

ii)

Triangle

iv) None of these

e) PowerPoint can accept the Flash files. The extension of the flash
files that can be inserted into PowerPoint using ActiveX control is
i)

.fla

iii) .swf
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ii)

.flv

iv) None of these
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